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Cal I^oly softball 
snubbed by N CAA 
selection committee
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Performer to 
‘fry your 
mind’ tonight
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Pride Alliance hosts ‘CommUnity Pride Vifeek*
Katie Hofstetter
MUSI,*iN(; D.MIY
This year’s CA)mmUnity bride Week will 
be the biggest and best ever if the event orga­
nizers have anything to say about it.
('al holy’s bride Alliance, with support 
from (iays, Lesbians and bisexuals United 
(CiLbU), have planned six days “chock-full 
of pride events” to mark the fourth year of 
C^ommUnity bride Week, also dubbed “boly 
bride Week.”
“It’s a week of fun,” said Einglish freshman 
Angela Kramer, a student coordinator for the 
bride Alliance. “We invite everyone to come 
together and celebrate the (I esbian, (i.iy, 
bisexual and Transgender) community.”
The week’s events get underway tod.iy 
with slam poetry at 7 p.m. in bhilips Hall, 
where top national slam poets will compete 
in a slam-otf, and top campus slam poets will 
showc,ise their talents .is well.
Kramer said the bride Alliance is “hoping 
to fill the place” for the show, aiui expects a 
big turnout on Lhursd.iy night as well, w hen 
Iristan brettyman performs for an IH-and- 
over crowd at Howntown brewing ('o.
“This year we really went all out,” Kramer 
said. “We got a lot of support from the com­
munity ,ind we had the means to do a lot 
more th.in we dul last year.”
bride Week will wrap up Saturday with a 
Youth and Student Lmpowerment confer­
ence that will highlight with a talk from 
“The Keal World: (diicago” cast member 
Cdiris beckman.
S H H IIA  V O H C H IK  M l s iA N i, DAIIV
As part of ('xunmUnity Pride Week, hosted by the Pride Alliance and the Cil.BU, an exhib­
it will be on display on Dexter lawn to raise awareness concerning same-sex marriage.
Other events include I'uesd.iy’s UU Pride dents have.” said (d bU treasurer and sc'iiior
in the blaza and a march from Dexter L.iwn architecture student Keith Asada.“We’re get-
to the University Union, w here marchers are ting our Lice out there so that people know
encouraged to wear a pride shirt. Wediiesd.iy g.iy people are on this campus.”
night will feature a (ILbU fund-raiser at The week’s events are aimed at creating a
Tortilla Flats and on Frid.iy there will be a coinnuinity out of everyone on campus,
barbecue, starting at 5 p.m. and le.iding into w hich Kramer said is the re.ison for the orig-
the movie “brother Outsider,” w Inch will be in.il “C'onimUnity bride Week” title.
shown later in the evening. “When you look at the rainbow color, it’s
“The goal is to educate the students of fun,” she said.“Why exclude a huge group of
('.al boly to the ditferent lifestvies that stu- „ . ,see Pride, page 2
Lenders contest feds over loans
Charles Nguyen
r i l l  O U A RO IA N  (L'< -SAN  D IK a i )
LA |(^l LA, C'alif — An .issociation of loan 
lenders say that student loans offered by inde­
pendent companies are cheaper for taxp.iyers 
than loans distributed directly by the federal 
government.
The argument — published in a study by 
America’s Student Loan Providers — 
attempts to debunk findings released earlier 
by the (iovernment Accountability Office 
that endorsed direct loans, which compete 
with those offered by private lenders. 
According to the industry study, loans issued 
by Federal Family Education Loans, an
umbrella program that administers several 
borrowing pmgrams such as the Parent IMus 
and federal Stafford loans, cost the govern­
ment S7 for every $I<K» in loans fnmi 1W4 to 
2(M)2. by comparison, the study found that 
costs of direct loans was $‘L16.
The direct lending program was created in 
1W3, when lawmakers sought an alternative 
to guaranteed loans, through which banks and 
private lenders offer loans to students and par­
ents that are subsidized by the U.S. govern­
ment. because direct loans cut out middle­
men, private lenders have been battling the 
program to keep their own businesses afloat.
ASLb’s report attacked federal information 
that showed direct lending to be cheaper than
guaranteed loans. 1 he difference can be 
explained by tax revenues, not included in the 
government’s numbers, fmm the two pm­
grams. and government estimates based on 
overly optimistic projections of future interest 
rates, according to ASLP E.xecutive Director 
Kevin brims.
“Sadly, (FFEL has) become a partisan 
punching bag. almost entirely because of the 
ermneous impression left by government cost 
estimates,” he stated in a press mle.ise. “The 
truth is that guaranteed student loans are a 
better deal for taxpayers.”
L.ist fall, the (iAO, a federal investigative 
agency, released an analysis showing that
see Loans, page 2
Former CSU
chancellor 
re-hired in 
controversy
Kathrene Tiffin
.MUSIANO DAIlY
Many (hilifornia Faculty Association 
((TA) members are outraged over the 
(Lilifornia State University’s decision to hire 
former C'SU (diancellor barry Munitz, who 
will teach one class and receive a salary of 
$163, 776 — far more than other faculty 
salaries.
“ I am absolutely flabbergasted that the 
system, the (NU, wmild suggest this as an 
appropriate opponent,” ('FA Vice President 
Lillian Faiz said.
The (T  A IS upset “first of all because of 
the particulars,” (TA President John Fravis 
said. “7 hey’re hiring someone who has had 
difficulties m the community ... (he has) a 
cloud of ethical proprieties hanging over 
him.”
Munitz, w ho left the university eight years 
ago, will be teaching one class at the (Lil 
State I os Angeles English Department, 
unlike other professors who teach about 
nine classes. Munitz will also help with 
fund-raising for some other departments, 
Travis said.“ It’s pretty vague.”
In 1997, the university made an agree­
ment with Munitz that guaranteed he could 
return as a “trustee professor” which is why 
the university re-hired him, Travis said. The 
(!SU said his salary would be halfway 
between what he was making as chancellor 
and what the highest professor is paid, which 
is where the $163,776 figure came from.
“For him to come back at a salary at two 
times as much as the full-time professors, 
(it’s) not a very wise use of the ('SU ’s 
money,” Tnivis said.
The ('SU believes the letter was “a letter 
of offer; it’s not an official contract,” Tnivis 
said.
Part of the members’ outage is due to stu­
dent fees increasing 76 percent in the last 
three years while the top (!SU executive 
salaries have only increased by an average of 
13.7 percent (not including perks), accord-
see Chancellor, page 2
CCMItfq OK.
EVENTS
CALENDAR
WHAT: Nobel Peace Prize | 
Nominee Jeff Halper, * scholar i 
and writer from Jerusalem, will \ 
give a presentation titled i 
“Palestine/lsrael; Peace or j 
Permanent Conflict” {
WHEN & WHERE: Monday, | 
May 15 from 6-8 p.m. in the j 
Pavilion o f the Performing Arts I 
(Center at Cal Poly. -
WHAT: As part o f Cal Foly s annu­
al “CoirunUnit)' Pride Week” dur­
ing May 15-20, the Pride Alliance 
is hosdng die Pride March, which 
will be uillowed b>' “Pride in the 
Plaza” where student activists will 
share their exju'riences.
WHEN & WHERE: March: 11 
a.m.. Tuesday, May 16 at Dexter 
Lawn.“Pride in the Plaza”: the UU 
from 11 a.m. to notm.
WHAT: The Orfsika College o f  
business wttl host Jeff Henely, 
chairman o f the board o f direc­
tors of Oracle (2orp.v in the 
fourth talk from its 
Distinguished Speakers Series. 
The event is free and open to 
the public.
WHEN & WHERE: Tuesday, 
May 16 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Spanos Theatre.
i WHAT: Provocative Perspectives 
i speaker John Cray will discuss 
\ “Breaking the Silence: The 
j Fallacy o f Race and the Impact o f  
I Cx>lor.”
! WHEN & WHERE: The free 
\ event will take place Thursday, 
j May 18 at 8 a.m. in the Vista 
i Grande Cafe with a breakfast 
j beginning at 7:30 a.m.
WW w.nuistangdaily.net
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let's go AW OL
Graduating in 2006? You're invited to go AWOL 
(A Week Of Leaving) with the senior class.
All activités are FREE to seniors.
Attend 3 events and you're entered into the AWOL raffle.
W W W ,alm ostalum ni.calpoly.edu
Sundaes on M onday 5/15 l l a - l p UU Plaza
Flapjack Farew ell 5/16 8 :3 0 a - l la D exte r Lawn
W o od stock 's  W ed. 5/17 6p-9p W oodstock's
W e in e rs for Seniors 5/18 l l a - l p UU Plaza
awol CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Pride
continued from  page I 
people, like lietcn)se.\uals, when they 
can have tun too?”
Kramer said the only part ot I'ride 
Week that may be controversial on 
campus is a display depicting card­
board cutouts ot same-sex couples 
w'alking down the aisle, a display that 
was showcased on I )exter Lawn last 
year as well.
Both Kramer and Asada acknowl­
edged the egging of pride booths 
that occurred in the past year, but 
both said they do not expect similar 
behavior from students during the
2006 Pride Week.
“I think ('al Poly and San Luis 
Obispo as a whole are kind of like 
Ckindyland. 1 think gay people are, if 
not accepted, at least tolerated,” 
Asada said.
Kramer agreed and said, “1 don’t 
think there’s that fear that you’re 
going to walk down the street and 
someone's going to call you names.” 
Pride Week is only one of five 
major events the Pride Alliance takes 
part m every year, Kramer said. The 
other four are National (Aiming Out 
Day, dransgender Keniembrance 
1 )ay. World AIDS Day and National 
1 landholding I )ay.
I Become the ne^
ASI
CHIEF OF STAFF
And help new ASI President 
Todd Maki
shape Cal Poly’s future
Loans
Applications available on our website
until M ay 16
w ww .asi.calpoly.edu/governm ent/
^ Questions? Call 756-1291
O S M n  ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate 
STU0€Ni GOVERNMENT College experience.
continued from  page I 
direct lending costs have "generally 
remained lower” than guaranteed 
programs’ costs. 1 lowever, even the 
agency admitted in the report that its 
estimates were incomplete.
“Given the uncertainty identified 
by the GAO, it’s no surprise the 
report doesn’t include any specific
recommendations,” said Tom Davis 
(R-Va.), chairman of the U.S. House 
C'ommittee on (iovernment 
Reform, in a press release on May 6. 
“Until we get answers, it would be 
irresponsible for policymakers to 
promote one program over the other 
when so many schools have contin­
ued to identify competition as the 
key benefit that comes from main­
taining two loan programs.”
Chancellor
continued from  page I
iiig to a letter sent out by Travis
and Taiz.
“We’ve brought this to the 
attention of several places,” 
Travis said. The CTA has sent a 
letter to ('alifornia’s Attorney 
(ieneral Bill Lockyer“that ques­
tioned the propriety of the CSU 
doing this.”
According to a San Francisco 
C'hronicle article, “Munitz 
headed the huge system from 
1991 to January 1998, when he 
left to become president of the 
j. Paul (ietty Trust, which, 
among things, owns and oper­
ates the (ietty Museum in Los 
Angeles C'ounty. He resigned 
from the (ietty Trust earlier this 
year after allegations surfaced 
about his spending practices 
there. The attorney general 
opened an investigation last year 
into whether the trust’s expen­
ditures during Munitz’s tenure 
violated the trust’s tax-exempt 
status.”
(66D 765-JUNP
www.skydivetcift.ee imTAFT
Video: $70 
DVD: $90 
Tandem: $150 
Accelerated Freeftill: $250
SU I doIku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
This week enly
arge 1 topping pizza
$5.99
gairy-out or delivery
$9.00 minimum for delivery
Offer valid thru
Customer Appreciation Week
May 15-21
V. E A S Y
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.coin
H IG H E R
(805) 544-3836
St6  E fooihill Blvd, San Luis Obispo, 93405
GROUNDZKui# '
Coffee Shop & Deli
Extended Hours;
6:30am-10pm M-F 
7:30am-10pm Sat, Closed Sun.
Specialty food and drink menu prepared at your convenience 
Call ahead service
Special final exam hours for Cal Poly & Cuesta students
F m  wireless internet
Friendly and experienced baristas
Caterh^ and delivery service «
(B0.S) 783-2264 • 3230 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, CA
Buy 1 
g drink,I get the
5 2nd of 
®  equal or 
S lesser 
value
FREE
USTANG
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Assistant news editor: Erick Sinitli • csinithiKKi^calpolyedu
O nline: www.niustangdaily.net
Monday, May 15, 2006
Name: Liz Hermann • Year; sophomore 
Hometown: Palm Desert • Major: broadcast journalism
Favorites
Downtown party spot: Bali’s
Yogurt.
Holiday: Anybody’s birthday. I love 
cake and presents, even il I don’t get 
them.
Animal: l urtles and llamas
If You Could ...
— be any Ninja lurtle, which would 
you be?
Donatello
Either/Or
— Cooking or takeout?
Cooking, but I’m not the best at it.
— Class being cancelled or getting 
out ol class early?
C’ancelled class.
— M&Ms or Skittles?
M&Ms, because 1 love chocolate.
Other
Shout out: lo anyone who feels like 
they need a little lovin’.
STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(Month of May only)
$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2006.
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
Don't be cau gh t  without storage!
(805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(behind Food 4 Less)
We gladly accept
W HO SAID THAT?
By a curious confusion, many m odern critics have passed 
from the proposition that a masterpiece may be unpopular 
to the other proposition that unless it is unpopidar it cannot 
be a masterpiece.
—  ( tK Cdiesterton
Happiness is always a by-product. It is probably a matter of 
temperament, and for anything 1 know it may be glandular. 
But it is not something that can be demanded from life, and 
if you are not happy you had better stop worrying about it 
and see what treasures you can pluck from your own brand 
o f unhappiness.
—  Robertson Davies
Wordly
Wise
Cupidity: eager or 
excessive desire, espe­
cially for wealth.
THIS WEEK
I N  A S i  E v e n t s
(U-HaulOnly)
F R E E  S H O W
FREAK OUT ARTIST CHRISTOPHER CARTER 
Monday. May 15
8 p m. in Chumash Audtori um • FRE E
Mefal spoons and forks bend TTiinds give up their most secret 
thoughts and audiences gasf^ iaqjjh and scream in disbelief This 
IS the power of Chnstopher CÿrtefV'® award-wtnning performer 
dedcated to freaking out coileje Adents across the nation Doors 
open al 7 X  p m. and seating lè lj^  come, first served
UU H O U R
Featuring PRE - CULTURE FEST DANCE SHOWCASE
Thursday, May 18
11 - noon In the UU Plaza • FREE
UU G A L L E R Y
‘ Streets of SLO' is part of Student Commurity Servce's 
Homelessness Awareness Week. The show features art created 
by children and adJts of the Maxine Lewis Memorial Shelter The 
exhibt is on display Sam  to6 p.m. through Friday, May 19 in the 
UU Gallery on the second fl w r of the UU
U P C O M I N G
ADAM SANDLER MOVIE MARATHON 
Monday, May 22
3 • 10:30 p.m. in Chumash Audtorium • FREE
What's belter than an Adam Sander movie marathon? The fact that 
it's free! Slay all day a  stop by between classes to see Adam Sander 
In some of his best films
3pm  Billy Madison 
4 45 p m Happy Gilmore 
6 X p m  50 First Dates 
8 ;X  p m. The Longest Yard
W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2
j C A L P Q L Y l
Cultural
Experiences
Abroad
Spend your Fall abroad and earn credit while you 
see the world! W hen you choose to G o  W ith CEA, 
your program includes:
• Variety of Academic Programs
• Dedicated personal CEA advisor
• MyCEA Passport* Account with access to online 
planning and payment
• A variety of quality housing options 
•Multiple cultural excursions
•Onsite orientation & full onsite staff support 
•Airport reception and transfer to housing 
•Arrival & departure receptions
• Range of cultural & social activities
• Access to university services 
•Official program transcript
CEA offen Semester, Trimester, Year & Summer 
programs for U S & Canadian students. Check us out online < 
at www.GoW lthCEA.com  or call 1-800-266-4441 j
to speak with one of our knowledgeable advisors todayl I
Thera Are Still Great Programs 
Available For Fall!
Visit CEA's website for details
ARGENTINA 
AUSTRAILA 
COSTA RICA 
CZECH REPUBLIC 
ENGLAND 
FRANCE 
HUNGARY 
IRELAND
W W W .  G oWithCEA.com
Celebrate your love of bicycling!
M a y
l 5»h-20fh B ik e » W e e k !
During that week Julian’s f located in the UU and inside 
Campus MarketJ is making a special effort to reward 
bicyclists for their commitment to cycling. Be sure to 
stop by with your helmet in hand for a FREE 16 oz. c u p  
of coffee and Bike Month t-shirt t while supplies last J.
Join us in front of the Rec Center on Thursday. May 11 th 
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. for a Cal Poly mini-bike test and
enter our free drawing.
For more information contact:
University Police Department 
Commuter and Access Services 
756-6680
www.commuteoptions.calPOly.edu
M u sta n g  D aily
= N ews
Floods force hundreds from 
homes in New England
David Tirrell-Wysocki
ASSIH lAII.D I 'k l  SS
C:ONCOKI), N.H. — Torrential 
rain forced hundreds of people from 
their homes in parts of New England 
on Sunday, as water flowed over dams 
aild washed out roads.
The governors of New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts declared states of 
emergency, activating the National 
Guard to help communities respond 
to the storm. Maine’s governor also 
declared a state of emergency for one 
county.
“It’s a very serious situation,” said 
New Hampshire Gov. John Lynch, 
adding that forecasters were predict­
ing 12 to 15 inches of rain by the end 
of the storm in parts of southern New 
Hampshire. “It continues to change 
and the situation continues to wors- 
en.
In some towns, police and fire 
crews used boats to get people out of 
their homes and stranded cars after 
hundreds of roads were tlamaged. 
Others got amund in kayaks. Sotne 
towns shut down, not letting anyone 
pass except emergency vehicles.
“The town is cut right in half,” said 
Glenn Laramie, police chief in 
Andover, N.H.
A dam in Milton, N.EL, was in 
danger of failing, which could send a 
lO-foot wall of water downstream, the 
National Weather Service said in a 
bulletin. People downstream were 
being evacuated in the ttiwn.
The state Office of Lniergency 
Management said at least a dozen
dams were being closely watched.
In Massachusetts, cars were pulled 
from flooded streets in downtown 
Peabody, about 20 miles north of 
Poston, and about 300 people were 
evacuated from an apartment com­
plex for seniors. Businesses stacked 
sandbags at their doors, trying to 
prevent damage from water that at 
one point rose to waist-deep.
“I have no heat, I have no hot 
water, and my cellar is flooded up to 
its tippy top,” said Esther Gibely, 
who sought shelter at Peabody 
Veterans Memorial High School.
About 150 residents in Melrose, 
Mass., had to leave their homes after 
sewage lines were overwhelmed, 
backing up into houses, said 
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney.
About 10 communities in the 
northeast section of the state opened 
temporary shelters, Romney said.
Some parts of New Hampshire 
had seen 7 inches of rain by midday 
Sunday and forecasters said up to 5 
more inches might come during the 
day.
About KM) residents were evacu­
ated from their homes in Wakefield, 
N.H., because of concerns about 
two dams in the area.
Officials also reported a railroad 
culvert and embankment washed 
out in Milton, with train tricks sus­
pended in midair. And the local 
emergency management office in 
Hooksett said the town essentially 
was closed because so many roads 
were flooded.
/» /ycF e tn  jun\i(k vcv
Fantastic ocean views!
Lompex Airport Only 1 hour from campus 
visit www.skydlvasantabartMra.coin or call 805-740-9099 ^
$20
O ff
wkhstu€lent id
Power Registration 
is available now!
SuinmerTerni
2006
Save time and money this summer
Select from hundreds of classes, 
including over 90 GE classes
View the Class Schedule 
www.classschedule.calpoly.edu
D iversions
Diversions editor: M.irieair Mendozci* nitEtatii^ dailydinTsiotECa^ ii^ mailxom
Monday, May 15, 2006
www.nuistangilaily.iiet
Trcakroul^ artist reads thoughts, £nes minds
Christina Casci
M U STAN C , D A IIY
llending spoons and glass without 
touching them and know'ing exactly 
what playing card an audience mem­
ber is thinking of. These are all 
aspects of Christopher Charter’s show 
— and that’s just the beginning.
“1 freak people out with demon­
strations of mind power,” Carter said. 
“It’s all very memorable.”
C'arter is performing at C'al Poly 
tonight at S p.m. in the Chumash 
Auditorium.The show is free and the 
tricks he pulls will shock everyone 
there.
He acknowledges that some of 
what he does is illusion, but most of 
his tricks are psychological.
“I’m an entertainer whose job is 
frying your mind,” he said.
C')ne such trick is guessing what 
playing card an audience member is 
holding. He makes them think of the 
playing card and look into his eyes. 
He says, “red, black, red, black” 
repeatedly and watches the person’s 
eyes. “The shift in the eye tells me 
and there is also something in body 
language,” he said.
Another trick is to have an audi­
ence member think of random 
things and then read his/her mind.
I le figures out embarrassing about
about people all the time, he said.
“I get birth dates, plione numbers, 
social security numbers — 1 even got 
a bra size once, but that was because 
the guy next to her wa  ^ thinking it,” 
C'arter said.
According to his Web site, 
www.niindcramp.com, C'arter has 
appeared in numerous shows and has 
won awards from different publica­
tions such as C'ampus Activities 
Magazine. The magazine dubbed 
him “best Male Performer.” He has 
been doing this job full time for 15 
years.
“I’ve been doing stuff like this 
since 1 was a kid,” C'arter said.“When 
1 was a kid 1 would spend the sum­
mers with my uncle. He let me 
watch him play poker and he stunk 
at cards. I figured out that you can 
read people because they wear their 
hearts on their sleeves.”
He said that as soon as he started 
acting on what he learned, people’s 
reactions were often very extreme.
“Sometimes when I’m bored in 
an airport I’ll amuse myself and do 
some of my stuff,” he said, but he 
added that it’s hard to get people in 
the right mindset when they aren’t at 
his show.
“I manipulate people,” he said. 
“Not in a bad way, 1 just manipulate 
their thoughts.”
3000CAMV
MHENeVfKMlnuttt
$49." pcrmonth
(wWiT4loM«) ^
Unlimited
0Catling
«naintiiplan«
(wWiVKlMm)
solution
No mattor wti«t you want wo can halpl '
GET INVOLVED!
University 
Union Advisory 
Board
Get involved with a 
student group that
ASI-Managed Facilities student
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex
Applications due:
May 26. 2006
756-1291
facilities.
Pick up an application 
in Student Government 
Office -  UU202
For more information, visit 
www.asi.caipoiy.edu government
STUDeiTCOVBtNMENT
Garter’s favorite part of his job is 
people’s reactions. Some people 
laugh and are amazed, while others 
swear and scream to the point where 
they have to leave the room and 
come back, he said.
“1 had a girl break into tears 
once,” he said. “1 kind of felt bad 
about that.”
Though Carter’s busiest tour 
schedule occurs while universities 
are in session, he can be found per­
forming at corporate events and 
motivational speeches.
According to the site, “Chris chal­
lenges your people to confront reali­
ty and use their imagination as a tool 
to avoid and overcome obstacles.”
An avid traveler. Carter does near­
ly 230 shows a year, he said. This is, 
however, his first time visiting C'al 
Poly.
“People mostly compare me to a 
hypnotist,” he said.“! use some of the 
same skills they use, but in a sublim­
inal way. 1 get people to think what 1 
want them to think.”
Everyone has his or her own 
fivorite trick, he said. However, the 
mind-reading part of the show is a 
common favorite and what he is 
most well-known for.
“I don’t want to guess general 
details that I could research any­
where,” he said. “1 want them
C O U R I KSY PH O TO
Freak-out artist Christopher Carter will perform a free show in the 
Chumash Auditorium today at 8 p.m.
think very detailed thoughts that claiming to be magical, 
most people don’t know about “Anything I can use is fair game.” 
them.” Carter said. “I’m not magical and 1
but Carter emphasized that he don’t have powers, I just use the 
wants people to know that he is not mind.”
For the TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WËEK...
illbored
check it out online at wvm.mustangdaily.net
ateringUnlimited.Com
We cater at your location or cater at ours!
,  AT DAIRY C RFEK
/
• Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formals S Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters For grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not represent 
the views of the Mustang Daily. 
IMease limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writers 
full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must 
come from a Cal Foly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
inustangdailyfc^gmail.coin 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions to mustangdaily(i^gmail.com
NOTICE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig­
nated public forum.” Student edi­
tors jiave Rill authority to make all 
content decisions without censor­
ship or advance appunal.
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"Stoners and leshtans ... (',od I've 
learned a lot today. "
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CO M M ENTARY
Reporting the truth: Ethics and journalism
D ilemma: 1 was reading a newspaper article last week and recognized 
that it appeared that the author 
was trying to persuade the reader 
in a certain way. I felt that both 
sides of the story weren’t present­
ed. The article was extremely 
biased. Is it fair for journalists to 
write an opinion article in a sec­
tion that is meant to be tactual? 
— Anonymous
Journalists have the responsi­
bility to present the whole issue 
from all angles.They interview all 
parties relevant to the issue, and 
somewhere in the matrix of all 
information gathered lies the 
truth. It is the duty of a journalist 
to uncover that truth. It is the 
duty of the reporter to see the 
issue from 360 degrees, and we 
rely on them to remain unbiased 
and forthcoming.
The freedom of the press is 
guaranteed by the C?onstitution. 
so the powers that be cannot pre­
vent the masses from seeing the 
whole picture. What happens 
when the very people we rely on 
for accurate information no 
longer take their responsibility 
seriously? What happens when 
they no longer uphold their ethi­
cal duty? What happens when the 
media lets personal opinion dic­
tate their portrayal of a story? We 
are deprived of the truth. We are
The Line
BOTTOM
Witk JUiM Elb«rt aad )«aB«n« B«Um
subject to 
the opin­
ions of a 
few on 
issues that 
affect all of 
us. Readers 
should be 
given the 
right to
judge the 
i n f o r m a - 
tion them- 
s e l v e s .
A c c o r d i n g 
to the
Society of
Professional Journalists, there are 
four main responsibilities:
1. Seek truthfulness and report 
it — journalists should be honest 
and fair in collecting, reporting 
and interpreting information. 
There should be a distinction 
between advocacy and news 
reporting. This also includes test­
ing the accuracy in the sources 
and identifying sources whenever 
viable, because the public is enti­
tled to as much information as 
possible on sources’ reliability. 
Misrepresenting quotations, over­
simplifying or highlighting inci­
dents out of context is wrong. 
Analysis and commentary should 
be clearly labeled and not misrep­
resent fact or circumstance.
2. Expect news that is propor-
Tackling everyday ethical issues 
in the business world.
tional and 
relevant — 
to provide a 
c o m p íe te  
picture, our 
s u c cesses  
should be 
as apparent 
as our fail­
ures. We 
e x p e c t 
jou rnalis ts  
to cover 
t h o s e  
aspects of 
society that 
are func­
tioning well and if the news pre­
sented IS not pleasant, journalists 
need to show compassion tsiward 
the affected individuals, 
lournalists should also balance the 
public right to know with the 
personal right to privacy.
3. Maintain independence from 
those they cover — a journalist’s 
No. 1 obligation is the public’s 
rTglit to know. It should be clear 
that commentary, columnists and 
editorials are serving the citizen 
debate, rather than the narrow 
interests of a particular outcome. 
Their work should show evi­
dence of independent thinking 
— not always criticism of one 
side and praise of the other. Aiul 
whether the sources of informa­
tion are official or unofficial, 
don’t hesitate to give voice to the
voiceless.
4. Accountability — last but 
not least, if a journalist presents it, 
he should stick behind it. A jour­
nalist is responsible for what is 
and what is not being said. If a 
mistake is made, the reporter 
should ‘fess up to it. News 
providers should offer e-mail, 
phone contacts or public forums 
for readers and viewers to make 
story suggestions or raise criti­
cisms.
As students at C'al Poly, we 
have an obligation to read or lis­
ten to the news. Even if you don’t 
agree with it, give journalists 
feedback and read the editorials. 
Doesn’t it bother you to not 
know what’s going on in the 
world?
The Bottom  Line:
lournahsm can entertain, amuse 
and lift our spirits, but responsible 
news organizations must also 
uphold the moral and ethical 
conduct that is expected from the 
profession.
Aliza lilhcrl and lenuette lialbs 
are both marketin'^ coticeiitrations 
with a knack for cliait^ i^ttt< the 
world... one ethical dileniina at a 
time. I'his article is written on behalf 
of SI I A: (Students in I'ree
l-nterprise). l-'or more information jjo 
to wwtv.sife.calpoly.edu
CO M M ENTARY
W ir is good business in Am erica
I know that war commen­tary is at excess in the media, especially on Fox 
News, but hey, this is America. I 
can talk about whatever I want.
Almost five years into 
America’s war efforts in the 
Middle East, a few observations 
have cropped up in my under­
standing of this country with 
regards to war. The main point 
here is this: War is good business. 
In fact, it is great business. It is 
better than Starbucks, big tobac­
co and crude oil combined.
For some, wartime may not 
help your local carwash business, 
but look at the people working at 
13alliburton or Lockheed Martin. 
Life is probably pretty good for 
them. Bringing in the bucks for a 
few mere lost lives by the cre­
ation of nuclear and biological 
weapons.
Nothing will profit this coun­
try more than creating the means 
for the American government to 
force the good, hard-working, 
white, Christian-American out of 
every foreigner, even if it means 
holding them at gunpoint — 
because that truly is the 
American way.
Speaking of wartime govern­
ment, the good o f Texan presi­
dent, must have a massive ego in 
thinking that he can calm down 
the Middle East. My dad often 
tells me what his Lebanese father 
told him concerning that area:
an overall feeling that Americans 
are not sure about their involve­
ment in the Middle East. Who is 
theViet-Kong of today?
After Sept 11, 2(M)1, America 
was in a unified state of morale. 
Though I am sad for the loss of
makes Bush think he 
can go into Iraq over the 
course of five years and 
“Americanize” thei
“Those people are nomads. They 
have been fighting each other’s 
tribes for thousands of years.”
My question is: What makes 
Bush think he can go into Iraq 
over the course of five years and 
“Americanize” them?
Now, I’ve only been alive for 
22 years, but this conflict seems a 
bit too similar to a war the 
United States fought m the 
1960s, the Vietnam War. 7 here is
lives on that day, it seems that 
only destruction of mass propor­
tions like that or Hurricane 
Katrina brings Americans togeth­
er, why can’t American citizens 
be that unified during peacetime? 
But alas, all America is concerned 
about is which celebrity is touch­
ing children or holding their 
baby while driving.
Unfortunately, too late as it 
were, the next generation of
Americans, my children and 
myself included, will be paying 
for this war for a long time by 
means of medical care for soldiers 
and the government taking our 
hard-earned dollars to stuff into 
the cracks o f America’s war 
machine.
About a month ago, the Los 
Angeles Times did a three-part 
series concerning soldiers’ 
return from Iraq. I applaud the 
LA Times for their exposure of 
the “glamour” of war. One of 
the articles ended with a hospi­
talized soldier saying, “God, I’m 
scared.” Frankly, it is scary to 
consider the expense and effects 
of our involvement overseas.
I’ll leave with a final thought. 
With the expense, in both lives 
and goods going toward this war, 
will our involvement in Iraq real­
ly be worth it?
For more information on the 
business of war, read the lyrics to 
“Youngstown” by the immacu­
late Bruce Springsteen.
Sick ('onry is a Journalism 
senior. He is not an .American Jour­
nalist, just one who happens to live 
in .4merica.
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Track
coutinuefifrom page H
was ('assie Atkinson who finished 
third in the H(M) with a career-best 
time of 2:10.2h.
Overall the '\'omen finished in 
fifth place w'ith 7().50 points, as (ial 
State Northridge took the team 
championship with 207 points. UC 
Santa Barbara finished second at 
165..SO and l.ong Beacli State round­
ed out the top three with 152.
The mens tr.ick and field team 
will be represented in the N(;AA 
West Kegionals by Borias in the 
javelin,Joe Gatel in the 15(K), Adrian 
Riiark in the pole vault and Cdiris 
White in the shot pur. I.lamas stands 
the best chance of making the 
NC'AA Cdiampionships in the .^ (M)0 
steeplechase.
The women will bring Byrne in 
the 1.500 and Casco in the 100 hur­
dles.
The regional championships are 
Mav 26-27 at Provo, Utah.
Volleyball
continued from  page 8
Stevenson set his sights on a 
spring finale against UC' Santa 
liarbara. Prior to the accident, 
UC'SB coach Kathy Gregory was 
ready to cancel the match, 
Stevenson said.
However, Ciregory quickly 
changed her mind following the 
accident.
Despite many empty seats, 
Stevenson considered the event a 
success and thanked alumni, 
friends and family for helping a 
former player in need.
Kelly Van Winden, a two-year 
teammate of Daniel’s, was 
shocked at the attendance.
“When we played here you 
could barely find a seat,” she said.
Van Winden played alongside 
Daniel, Trudeau and several other 
alumni who attended the event 
on the two best volleyball teams 
in C'al Polv historv.The I9H4 and
19H5 squads were both rankeil 
No. 1 in the country and were the 
hot ticket in town, often filling 
Mott Ciym to capacity, the former 
outside hitter said.
Fans and fund-raiser aside, Cial 
Poly dispatched an under-manned 
UCiSB in five matches — 2H-.50, 
40-24, .5.5-.55,.50-20, 15-9.
The Ciatichos had to suit up sev­
eral seniors from the 2005 roster to 
compensate for several players who 
transferred this ofT season, 
Stevenson said.
Alicia Waller, a freshman transfer 
from San Diego State University, 
led C'al Poly offensively with 19 
kills on a .192 hitting percentage. 
Sarah Riviere and Kylie Atherstone 
each had 1.5 kills while jaclyn 
Flouston chipped in with 10.
Kristin Jackson had a match- 
high 32 digs.
The game concluded C'al Poly’s 
spring schedule.The Mustangs will 
wait until the fall for the begin­
ning of the 20(t6 season.
Sbe iMietar ^ ork States
C'ros.sword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Wide rift
6 Stone revered 
in China
10 High point
14 Hawk’s haven
15 W W. I poet 
Wilfred
16 Small nail
17 Chopin's 
novelist lover
19 Liver secretion
20 Some urban 
railways
21 Sore
22 Focus (on)
24 Be really mad
26 “The Prince of 
Tides" star Nick
27 Bassoon or 
47-Down, e g
29 "Awesome’’
32 “American Idol' 
champ Stoddard
35 One-spot cards
36 Lawyer’s org
37 Selves
38 Letters you 
push a button to 
send
40 Diabolical
41 Fungus-ravaged 57 
tree type
42 Make a road
43 Streamlined
44 Tiny untruth
45 I960’s Haight- 
Ashbury sound
48 Used a Singer 
machine
50 Mistreated
53 Nearby
55 Proton s place
56 Bigwig, for short
58 W olf’s glance
59 1957 novel, and 
a hint to the 
ends of 17-, 27- 
and 45-Across 
and 11- and 
34-Down
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T H I
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Blab
Gala gathering
Extra
Sole
Afternoon hour 
for tea
Surmise
DOWN
Parrot holder 
Scoundrels 
Cropped up
Madam’s
partner
Huge explosive 
force
Kidded
Gone
Scout group
Where goal 
posts are
Monastery head
Surge in 
lawlessness
Timbuktu’s
country
Utopian spot
Rebounding
sound
Early automaker
Ones lambs 
follow
“Good jobr
Like some floors 
and mustaches
Theater award
Conserve 
gasoline, maybe
Offshore ridge
Wrinkly-skinned
fruit
1 4 1
33 T;
5^
41
bo ON
w
ft?
é->
No. 0403
“TT F7~TrT
Puuit by Lyim Lampe
34 Total Shocker
38 Met as rivals
39 Fervent
40 Fraternal group
42 Piece in front of 
a king or queen
43 Scoundrel
46 Cronkite 
successor
47 See 27-Across
49 At the crack of 
dawn
51 Sidestep
52 Cuts into cubes
53 Voice above a 
tenor
54 Many a Jessica 
Simpson fan
55 End island of 
the Aleutians
57 Profs have 
them
60 Prefix with 
colonial
61 E-mail address 
ending for many 
profs
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers’ nytimes com/leaming/xwords.
Snubbed
continued from  page 8 
with a 3.3-16 overall and 1.3-6 Big 
West records. However, the 
Mustangs didn’t receive an invita­
tion to the NC'AA tournanient 
— third-place C'al State Fullerton 
did.
The reason: A weak strength of' 
schedule for the Mustangs.
In reaction to the 2003 deci­
sion by the NC'AA selection 
coininittee, C'ondon beefed up 
the Mustangs’ 2006 schedule.
The Mustangs played No. 1 
UC'LA three times. No. 20 
Oklahoma, No. 5 Tennessee, No.
6 UC Berkeley, No. 23 Fresno 
State and played San Diego State 
and Notre Dame, two teams that 
also received votes in the latest 
top-23 rankings by the National 
Fastpitch C'oaches Association.
UC'SB also played a tough
schedule w'ith several common 
opponents with the Mustangs. 
The two clinching victories for 
the (iauchos may have been a 2-0 
win over No. 10 Stanford and a 3- 
2 win over San 1 )iego State — 
C]al Poly k)st 9-4 to the Aztecs 
and didn’t have a win against any 
top-20 teams.
Cal Poly will lose two seniors 
— Cdtelsea Cireen and Teresa 
Miller.The team will again sched­
ule top-caliber competition to try 
and impress the NC'AA selection 
committee, C'ondon said.
5 u |d o |k u
Today’s Soi.utions
4 6 5
7 2 3
8 1 9
8 7 9 
6 4 1 
5 2 3
3 1 2 
8 5 9 
6 7 4
1 4 7 
5 8 6 
3 9 2
2 8 6 
3 9 4 
1 5 7
9 3 5 
1 2 7 
4 6 8
9 5 1 
2 3 4 
6 7 8
4 6 2 
7 1 8 
9 3 5
7 8 3 
5 9 6 
2 4 1
697 Higuera t^. Suite H • SLO 
H()5-7S6-4WAX (S(l5-7Sf>-4929) 
\\\\w.Mi |'l\skin4u.com
Day Camps seek  
Summer Counselors
Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback 
Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing, 
Farm Animals, Rock C lim bing, 
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more! 
$3000 - $3600 -I-
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
IVorfi with Children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Leasing Consultant needed at 
de Tolosa Ranch Luxury Apartment 
Homes Part time, great pay -f 
commissions must be willing to 
work weekends call or stop by 
to apply (805) 543-7900
MODELING Ladies, interested in 
modeling or adding to your existing 
portfolio? Earn $50/ hr modeling 
beachwear. No exp necessary. 
E-mail don@dcphotoimagery.com 
or call Don (805) 403-5327
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
HELP WANTED
Volunteer, Help, United Cerebral 
Palsy’s Annual Downtown Golf 
Classic, 2 hour shifts. May 19 
from 10-4 pm. (805) 541-8751
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group 
seeks those experienced with 
timeline based software (flash. 
Director, Avid) for QA of 
cinematic software simulations. 
See Careerbuilder.com for more 
details. Email resume to 
lorraine.dorell@visualpurple.com
HOM ES FOR SALE
Web Programmer Wanted
(805) 720-0171
HOM ES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
For a Free List of Properties 
for sale in the SLO Area 
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403 
1-800-397-7653 or Email: 
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com 
-Century 21 SL Prop-
RENTAL HOUSING
Nice, clean, responsible, laid-back 
2nd yr female looking for shared 
room or own room for ‘06 - '07 
near Cal Poly (~300-400 neg.) 
Please call: (408) 821-6253
The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero 
$900 2 bed/ 2 bath W/D central 
heat/air (805) 466-5693
Roommate Wanted - master 
bedroom walk-in closet/ 
whirlpool/large backyard, email 
gharker@calpoly.edu
ClassMed Ads Welwfte
www.mustangdaily.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost blue -F green striped bag 
Please call (559) 97a9366
Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall 
$100 REWARD 756-5242
LOST IPOD 20 Gbs w/ cracked 
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen 
1999 silver Volvo S70 model 
Contact: 431-2972
Missing 512 USB port w/ naruto 
(anime) keychain. (619) 757-0407
Lost Tiffany's chain linked ring 
(714) 335-8939
M u s t a n g  D aily
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M u stan g s sn u b b ed  fro m  to u r n e y ... ag^in
NICK C.AMACHO m u s  i a n i ; d a h y
Cal Poly utility player Teresa Miller played her last game in a Cal Poly uniform after the 
Mustangs were left out of post-season play by the NCAA selection committee on Sunday.
Frank StranzI
M USIANC i DAIIY
('al Poly softball is quickly becoming synony­
mous with the term “snub.”
Snubs are teams that have amassed resumes 
worthy of the NC'AA tournament, but don’t 
make the championship field.The Mustangs will 
spend another off-season wondering what
could’ve been after another peculiar decision by 
an NC'AA selection committee.
“We were actually happy when we saw they 
took UC' Santa ILirbara. We thought,‘Oh great, 
they’re going to take four from our conference,”’ 
said second-year C'al Poly coach Jenny Condon.
Not so fast.
The coach and her team watched the nation­
ally televised selection show on ESPN News 
without hearing (2al Poly’s name called.
Three teams from the Big West will play in 
the NC'AA tournament — Long Beach State, 
C'al State Fullerton and UC' Santa Barbara — 
while the Mustangs, who finished in third place 
in conference play, were passed by.
C:.il Poly (27-23, 11-7 Big West) defeated the 
Ciauchos (24-20, H-10) in two of three games 
this season. The Mustangs finished ahead of their 
CTmtral C'oast rivals in the Big West standings — 
not to mention the Gauchos had a sub .300 con­
ference record — but that wasn’t enough to pro­
pel the Mustangs into the NC'AA tournament 
... apparently it wasn’t enough to keep the 
Ciauchos out of post-season, either.
Kobyn Kontra, the Mustangs’ top starting 
pitcher, said the team’s “hearts just dropped” ini­
tially following UC'.SB’s selection. However, it 
was only halfway through the selection show 
when the Gauchos were announced — there 
was still time left.
“Once they hit the commercial break, we 
thought if they took UCiSB then they had to 
take us,” Kontra said.“You dtin’t take the fourth- 
place team that we beat two-out-of-three times 
and not take us.”
Cial State Fullerton (36-22, 14-4) and Long 
Beach State (30-20, 13-3) were widely seen as 
locks for bids to the 64-team tournament begin­
ning on Friday.
The 2006 snub has precedence. Last year Cal 
Poly finished in second place in the Big West
see Snubbed, page 7
Bw West,
C O N F E R E N C E
s r A ( / P i t / q s
s o A r M U -
T ea m W  L
CSU Fullerton 14 4
(J6-22 overall)
eSULB 13 5
(30-20 overall)
Cal Poly 11 7
(27-23 overall)
UCSB 8 10
(24-20 overall)
CSU Northridge 8 10
Pacific
UC Riverside
(22-20 overall)
7 11
(26-25 overall)
2 16
(22-27 overall)
*Highlif[hted teams uvre selected 
far the NCAA tournament
Exhibition match draws ample ‘Stangs nearly pull 
support for hit-and-run victim o ff B ig West upset
NICK C.AMACHO MUSIANC. IM l lY
A host of Cal Poly volleyball alumni were in attendance on Saturday to support Carol Tschasar-Daniel, a 
former Cal Poly volleyball standout who remains hospitalized following an April 8 hit-and-run accident.
An estimated 500 fans showed 
their support for former Cal 
Poly volleyball standout Carol 
Tschasar-Daniel on Saturd.iy
Frank StranzI
MUSlACi l>AIIY
('.il. Poly’s spring volleyb.ill win 
over Central ('o.ist rival U (' Santa 
Barbara certainly didn't seem like 
your typical off-season exhibition.
An estimated 300 fans — the ('al 
Poly band included — packed 
Mott Gym in a show of support for 
C'arol Daniel, a former Mustang
great who was struck by a hit-and- 
run driver on April S at Dana 
Point, C'alif.
The event, which was followed 
by a fund-raising dinner at 
Giuseppe’s m Pisnio Beach, raised 
more than $3,400 toward Daniel’s 
mounting medical expenses.
“1 think it will mean a lot to 
C i^rol (Daniel) when she finds out 
what took place in her name,” (].il 
Poly ciiach Jon Stevenson said.
Daniel, 41, was jogging with 
three friends along the ('oast 
llighw.iy when a driver veered and 
hit Daniel and Stacv Neria, 34.
William Todd Bradshaw was 
scheduled for arraignment on 
Frid.iy in connection with the inci­
dent.
“We talked about it a lot when it 
first happened,” ('al Poly iiinior 
setter ('helsea FLiyes said. “The 
main thing Jon told us is to appre­
ciate what you’ve got and if ytni 
can’t then look at what (Tirol’s 
going through.”
About a week after Daniel was 
hospitalized. Stevenson and a f ir­
mer teammate of Daniel’s, (daudia 
Trudeau, began fund-raising plans.
see Volleyball, page 7
s i <nHI \  l \ l n v U M I i i s  HI v n H I
The Mustang men and women’s 
track teams finished in second and 
fifth tx'spectively at the Big West 
(Ihampionships in Northridge on 
Satualay.
For the men, the second-place 
finish came as a bit of a surprise. 
Injuries cut shtirt the mster for the 
championship meet, but nearly 
ever>’ Mustang in uniform scoa*d 
and several seasonal bests allowed for 
the near-upset of I ong Beach State.
The Mustangs wea* led by its 
p<nverhouse cn>ss country team, as 
Phillip Keid toisk first in the l,.30O 
meter with a time of 3:3().H1 and 
Luke Llamas took the canvn in the 
3.IKK) meter, finishing in a time of 
14:43.3‘L Matt Johnsrud, who sat 
out the eiitia* regular season with an 
injury, scored for the Mustangs in 
the 1,.300 as well, finishing in thial 
with a time of 3:32.6(1.
Junior Chris White was vital to 
the Mustangs’ success .is well, as the 
a'gional qualifier in shot put tha’w 
for a caa'er-best mark in both the 
discus and shot put events. White 
took second in the shot put with a 
thaiw' of .36-01.73 and third in the 
discus with a thaiw of 160-02.
Adrian Kuark won the pole vault 
w ith a mark of 1(>-6.73 w hile James 
Nunno also scored with a vault of 
1.3-7.
Meanwhile. Aris Boijas threw a 
personal best 221-7 to win the 
javelin.
Also competing strongly was 
sophomore Sean Lopes with his 
third-pl.ice finish in the S(H), dock­
ing a time of 1:32.26 — a new per­
sonal best.
Senior Joe Pappalardo who took 
fourth in the 4(K) with a time of 
47.63, shaving nearly a second off his 
seasonal best.
Long Beach State tiKik the team 
championship with a final scoa* of 
195..30 points, ('al Poly came in sec­
ond with lf>0..30 and ('al Stite 
Fullerton munded out the top thae 
with 116.50.
The Mustang women wea* led by 
senior Willimena Cisco in the KK) 
hualles .is the tha*e-time Big West 
champion bmke the schmil a*coal 
with a blistering time of 13.39. The 
original record of 13.47, set by 
( a‘(T* Chandler, had not been 
touched in 21 years.
('aitlin Schields and Jessica 
Eggleston took first and third 
a*spectively in the women’s triple 
jump as both set new seasonal best 
marks. Schields, just a freshman, had 
a best jump of 4(MK).50, while 
Eggleston ended with a mark of .39- 
0()..30.
Regional qualifier Deinla Byrne 
W .IS upset in the women’s 1,.3(K) 
meter. The senior transfer from 
Providence (College had attempted a 
tough double in the 1,.3(KI and S(KI. 
She finished in second behind 
Amber Steen of UC Irvine at 
4:23.93, a little more then a second 
behind Steen who emssed the line at 
4:24.47.
Byrne also took second in the 
HOO meter, finishing with a time of 
2:10.27.
Also competing well for ('al Poly 
see I'rack, page 7
